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Travel In Spain Made a P.easure Dc 
•pita Some 8mall Phyaical 

Discomforts.

Especial Precautions Needed In Hand-1 
ling the Canned Product—Olive I 

Oil Always of Great Value.

MANUFACTURING CANDIES AND ICB 
«‘am parlor; largest, most modern place in 
«* west, located in Bosetnan, Mont.; cleared 
Î0,000 in three years; will stand investira* 

•rything complete. Address ROSCHIE, 
Chicago.

The Human System Needs It.

Little Ones
4 th

JAPANESE MERCHANT RAISED IN 
SOCIAL SCALE.

Mrs. M. Morgan. 411 4th Avp., E„ 
Bralnerd, Minn., writes: "I take from 

Canned vegetables should be opened °f}» ‘f bottles of Hood's Sarsapa- 
an hour before using anti contents Tust ÄÄ

dumped Into another vessel. String cleaning, and go around light-footed 
beans, pimentos," okra, asparagus and and light-hearted. I believe it Is the 
several other vegetables are better ^Ä^Ä'Lbln«. the 

off ior being rinsed in flesh cold curative principles of roots, barks and 
water before the cooking. When herbs us to raise them to their highest 
used for salads the tilings can be eat- ‘dlieioney; hem e its unequaled cures, 
en without further cooking, but they tab^U ea«2d sî5«"tabi. “ 

must be washed off, drained very dry
(By J. A .Bergstrom, in the Scientific. more polite than punctual, and the < the last few years, ns lacking those anj thoroughly chilled before using.

American.) gentlemen travelers n#ed not hurry, standards of commercial honor which
accompanying Illustrations Their train will not. In one of the ! prevail among Occidental nations. A

show how an ordinary sled may be rare bits of travel by rail that diver- writer in the Atlantic says that the
converted into a dirigible sled, and sided his “Four Months Afoot In question most frequently put to him
how it may be combined with a boy's Spain,” Mr. Franck reached the sta- ! since his return from tho Orient has
hand car to make a motor sled. tion a minute or two after the plat-jlmen:

form gate was locked.

b*. si
W1I.1. SELL OR TRADE FOR PACIFIC 

property best 200 ac. farm in 
Fremont Co, Ida.: 185 ac. eult.: house, barns, 

chny., ete. : complete, well 
located. WM. M. MEEK, Squirrel, Ida.

When the moment for departure ha« 
arrived, the train announcer la a 
Spanish railway station chants, “Se 
n-o-o-res viajeros al tre-e-en!”—“Gen

DIRIGIBLE SLED IS NOVELTY tlemen travelers to the train!”—In a
------------ rhythmic phrase so weird, forlorn and

Boy’s Ordinary Sled May Also Be j musical that, as Mr. Harry Franck 
Combined With Handcar to Make declares, It “sinks into the soul liks

a voice from the abysmal past.”

coast tow
Heretofore Only the Soldier Has Been 

Looked Upon as Following a 
Worthy Calling—Emperor Haa 

Changed This Idea.

outbids».,

FOR SALE—BARBER SHOP; MODERN 
complete fixtures, supplies, bath, 

1«1 established, well paying; in Placer- 
viHe, Ida. Addr. J. G., Box 311), Chicago, 111.

w el

Japanese business methods have 
But now as ever, the Spaniard la been widely criticised, especially In

Motor—Should be Low.
dition. Additions are being made to 
the zoo, including some Chinese pheas- 

i ants and guinea pigs. New features in 
the old mill will be a reproduction of 

Hasel- Niagara falls, 40 feel wide, with an 
actual water fall of 12 feet, a repro
duction of forest fires in Idaho by the 

Hay—Baled ont hay, $10 ton; wheat iU8e of elcctfic liShta- blowers and silk;
a reproduction of the everglades in 

‘ ’ Florida, a submarine scene, a representa-

ewt.
New cabbage, cauliflower and brus- 

sels sprouts are among the most 
nourishing and appetising vegetables, 
and if a bit of charcoal is put in the 
water the strong odor with the cook
ing will be much modified. The wom
an who wants to be pretty should 
care for carrots, spinach, lettuce nnd 
celery. Carrots contain iron, spinach 
acts on the liver and celery and let
tuce are among the nerve foods. All 
fresh vegetables should be cooked au 
naturel, that is, In plain boiling 
water, and seasoned afterward. A 

only with the branches of the three j can 0; g00(j olive oil is a mine of 
?reat banks established in the treaty 

“ ‘Senor,’ he said, as the agent Ports. When he cashes his letter of 
looked out, ‘be kind enough to sell [ credit he observes the singular fact 
this caballero a ticket.’

Rutter—Ranch, 17(uT9c lb.
Eggs—Ranch, $5.50@5.75.
Cheese—Wisconsin, 24c. lb; 

wood, 25c lb; domestic Swiss, 25c lb; 
brick cream, 25c lb.

The

Unlike the ordinary sled, that is 
steered by digging in the heels, or 
dragging the feet in the snow, from 
one side to the other, thereby check
ing the speed of the sled, the sled 
here shown has tlexible runners, 
which may be curved to one side or 
the other by a steering bar, causing 
the runners to follow smoothly in the 
curving tracks The sled should be 
built low and narrow, and the run

“Why is It that the Japanese are so 
“The train I had hoped to take had,1 dishonest that they cannot even trust 

officially speaking, departed. A rail- j themselves, and have to employ China
way hanger-on in rags and hemp san-1 men at the head of all their great 
dais, however, climbed the Iron pick- business concerns?” 
ets and shouted a word to the engi- He explains this almost universal 
neer. Then, beckoning me to follow, Impression by saying that the average 
he trotted back and-rapped authorita- tourist usually has business relations 
tively on the closed window of the 
ticket office.

liay, 10 ton; alfalfa, $10 ton; timothy,
No. 1, $14 ton.

Grain—Oats, $1.85 cwt; barley, $1.50 lion of tho biS waU of China, and the 
cwt ; wheat, $1.30 cwt. ‘ sky-line of New York city as Been from

(liny and feed prices are f. o. b. cars, Hudson.
Spokane.) San Diego Exposition.

Poultry—Live hens, 14c lb; dressed, The exposition at San Diego in 1915 
lGc lb; old roosters, 10c lb; dressed, | will contain a complete exhibit of all 
1215c lb; live ducks and geese, 14c lb; !tho wonderful ruins of America, 
dressed, 16c lb; live turkeys 
dressed, 20c lb.

some
18c .IV»; j of which antedate the pyramids of 

J Egypt. Flowers, vinos and ornamental 
trees by the million aro now being 
propagated in an enormous nursery on 
the exposition grounds.

wealth to the cook who loves the 
taste of it. Oil is cheaper than but
ter and it stays fresh longer and can 
be used for every vegetable hot or 
cold.

i. that the money is being handled by a 
Chinaman Instead of by a native.

“The simple truth,” says the writer, 
“‘Not, so, senor!’replied the bundle “I* that these three banks—all of 

of rags, haughtily., T am having It them, by the way, foreign concerns— 
held that this cavalier may take It.1 4re the only business houses in the 

“ ’Ah, very well,’ responded the offl- entire empire so conducted, 
dal; and having sold me the ticket, Japan was opened and these foreign 
he handed to the hanger-on the key corporations in China sent their 
of the platform gate. As I passed branches Into the new field, they sent 
through It, the latter held out hla1 their Chinese compradores with them, 
hand, into which I dropped a copper. I ‘‘Yes, while all this can be said, 

” ‘Muchlsimas gracias, caballero,’ he , *nd should he said, in the Interest of 
said, bowing profoundly. ’And may 13imP,e justice, It Is nevertheless unde- 
your grace forever travel with God.’ ’’ i dshle that in Japan the ideals of 

The third-class carriage, “a bare ’:ommerclal honor and the methods 
wooden cell of the size of a piano adopted In the conduct of business 
crate,” was packed with ten persons, are what they are in the west, 
and with all the bags and chattels un-1and there is much of which the (Deci
der which nine of them had been able dental may justly complain, 
to totter to the station. The heap, j “There Is a historical reason for 
placed between the two plank benches, jthis- The fact that In the olden days 
equaled a cartload, and was crowned Japan the merchant was placed at' 
by a crate of cackling hens. I the bottom of the social scale and the

Yet despite undeniable physical dis-1 soldier at the top, while in China ex

comforts, the delightful manners of J actly the reverse was the case, fully 
the peasant travelers made the jour- exPlalns why Japan has produced a 
ney agreeable. The talk was general!splendid soldiery, and has woefully 
and merry; nine times he was invited '3uffered ln her mercantile life, while 
to share a fellow traveler’s lunch; |the army in China has been the sport 
each passenger dropped at a way sta- j the nations though her merchants 
tion departed with the benedictions of ,bave attained a high place in the 
his fellow-travelers.—Youth’s Com-1world of business credit.

“But even though the ‘cake of cus
tom’ is the hardest to break, its pow
er of resistance has beer, already ma-

Walnut for Gunstocks. terially weakened by the wise policy
A number of attempts have beei of the emperor; and the merchant Is

made by gun manufacturers to obtain no longer the pariah of the realm,
walnut from the United States for gun-1 Prominent among those who by the 
stocks, but the wood has Invariably j emperor’s favor have risen from the 
been found unsuitable for the hfgb 
class guns, and It has not heretofore 
been used for guns of poor quality.
The difficulty is not ln the strength of 
the wood, but ln the color, which Is 
dark brown, with none of the yellow 
and light brown streaks that are found 
so attractive for gunstocks. The wal
nut that has been used for British 
gunstocks has come from Italy, Swit
zerland and France. It is said, how
ever, that the last tree suitable for 
gunstocks ln Italy has apparently been 
cut, so that the supply Is now French, 
but the prices for the French walnut
are going up so high that they may “But Its career, it Bhould be remem- 
within a few years become prohibitive, bered, has been passed In a world 
The French walnut is now particular- where business itself has been held in 
ly in demand for veneering purposes, honor; while the Mitsuis, engaged in 
it being found more profitable, as a a pursuit utterly contemned by pub- 
rule, to cut It for veneer than to sell [|c sentiment, for three centuries, in 
It for gunstocks. Thus It Is quite like- i spite of the demoralising influence of 
ly that a situation will develop where the social ban, have been trusted by 
American walnut gunstocks will be ln 
demand.

Wanted Ât Once“ ‘The train is gone,’ answered the 
agent.

Tl3’

WHEN WASHING FLANNELS 100 young men or ladies to prepare for 
positions
graph operators; positions guaranteed $70 
to $90 monthly. For particulars and applica
tion address Pacific Telegraph 8c Railway In

stitute, Washington Building, Seattle, Wash.

Want
Long Hair?

commercial and railroad tele- '
For Proper Cleanliness, and to Pre

vent Shrinkage, This Method Is 
Recommended.

When

Ordinary Girl’s Sled.

Hers should extend well forward ana 
rearward, which will materially add to 
the speed of the sled when coasting 
down a hill.

Fig. 1 shows an ordinary girl's 6led, 
which is made Into a flexible or dirigi
ble sled. The top part of the runners, 
shown In dotted lines, is cut off on 
a level with the seat and the ends are 
fastened together with a transverse 
bar a. made of Iron or wood. From 
this bar, and fastened thereto, are 
bars b, one on each side of the seat 
and parallel therewith. These bars 
are fastened to all the standards of 
the sled. On the front bar Is fastened 
a steering lever c, which is fulcrumed 
by the rearwardly-extending arms d 
to the front part of the seat of the 
sled. It is now evident that when the 
operator wishes to steer to the right, 
he presses the lever with the left foot, 
and vice versa. As the steering lever 
Is thus moved, it will be noticed that 
it moves the transverse bar to one 
side or the other, thereby curving the 
runners in the same direction, which 
will then follow smoothly ln the 
curved tracks.

It will be noticed from the plan 
view, Fig. 2, that the end standard Is 
bolted to the seat of the sled, and 
that the other two standards are not, 
so as to allow a free movement of the 
runners when operated upon by the 
steering lever.

Two pieces of wood should be fast
ened under the seat, a short distance 
each side of the forward standard, to 
allow for side movement.

The old Iron shoes on the wood run
ners should be takep off and curved 
or hollowed as shown in Fig 4, or may 
be replaced by new ones. By refer
ring to Fig. 2, it will be Been how this 
curving of the shoe may be accom-

__________ T-i^ <*\

To wash flannel garments, prepare 
a good lather of soap ln hot water; 
when just nicely warm, plunge in 
your flannels and work the garments 
up and down, backward and forward 
with the hands, paying special atten
tion to any soiled edges or other 
places. Scrubbing must be avoided, 
and no soap must actually be rubbed 
on, as this will induce shrinkage. 
Soap lather will cleanse without this. 
Rinse In two warm waters softened 
with a little ammonia. Never wash 
or rinse in really hot or really cold 
water, as they both cause the flannel 
to shrink suddenly. Water of the 
same mild temperature should be 
used throughout. For the same rea
son flannels should not he hung out
side to freeze during frosty weather, 
as this will tend to ruin them. Hang 
on a clothes-rack ln a warm room, 11 
possible, but do not place near great 
heat.

The Century’s “Topics of the Times.” !

Tho Century ’s ‘ ‘ Topics of the Times ’ ’ 
department deals editorially each month i 
with current subjects and tendencies of | 
general interest. Tho May issue dis
cusses labor unions and tho limitations 
of their power, “Newspaper Cruelty,” 
“Teaching Violence to Women,” and 
the value to American art of tho pro
duction of “Mona.”

And you would like long 
hair? Rich, heavy hair? 
Beautiful, luxuriant hair? 
That is perfectly natural, and 
we are here to help you. 
Ayer's Hair Vigor is a great 
aid to nature in producing 
just the kind of hair you de
sire. Do not be afraid to 
use it. No danger of its col
oring your hair. The ingre
dients are all given on each 
label, thus enabling your 
doctor to wisely advise you 
concerning its use. Consult 
him freely. He knows.
Made by th« J. O. AVEU CO., low«», Ms»».

I
TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY

for Itcd, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes 
and Granulated Eyelids. Murino j 
Doesn’t Smart—Soothes Eye Pain, j 
Druggists Sell Murine Eye Remedy, 
Liquid, 25c, 50c, $1.00. Murine Eye 
Salvo in Asoptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye ! 
docks and Eye Advice Free by Mail.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Unique, spectacular nnd beautiful are 
the throe terms that describe San 
Diego’s Panama-California exposition : 
being built in Balboa park, in the city j 
of San Diego, Cal.

panlon.

To Remove Iron Marks From Linen
To remove iron rust from your fins 

table linen without causing any injury 
to the fabric, moisten the spots with 
a little hot water, then stretch the 
linen over a hot plate and apply sail 
and lemon juice rather thickly, rub
bing It Into the fabric with the warm 
bowl of a bone saltspoon or a white 
metal spoon. The treatment may have 
to be repeated, but with a little pa
tience it will effectually remove all 
traces of the disfiguring yellow mark« 
and cause sot the slightest Injury to 
the linen. Salts of lemon as put us 
and sold by the druggist will produce 
the same results, but as the strength 
of the acid salts Is sometimes consid
érable It must be very carefully ap 
plied or It may weaken the fabric.

MEXICAN

MUSTANG
LINIMENT

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing ' 
Syrup the best remedy to use for their chil
dren during the teething period.*

social dust into places 
honor is a family whose history Is sig
nificant.

of highest
To lessen the firo risk, a German ' 

company is making a spocialty of steel j 
furniture for ships, painted and grained - 
to resemble wpod.

Beat'Books I Beat Periodicals 1 Best Prices! ’ 
Send for our offer. The Emerson Library Co., ' 
P. O. Box 2068, Spokane, Wash.

“The Mitsui family of Japan have 
been called the Rothschilds of the 
sast; but while the fame of the lat
ter has gone abroad over the world 
the Mitsuis have remained practically 
unknown except to a few western 
merchants who have had extensive- 
Sealings with the Orient. The Euro
pean family owes Its great renown to 
the fact that for a century there has 
been no slightest stain upon its com
mercial honor.

FOR MAN AND BEAST. I
John Walton, Fall Brook, Cali., writes i —

“Am much pleased with the good results 
obtained from Mustang Liniment. It cer
tainly acted like a charm 
lame shoulder. It should be kept on band 
by all stock owners. They will find it a 
remedy not only for their hortet and cattle 
but also for their own achet and paint.*'
25c. 50c. $1 a bottle at Drug & Gen'l Storm

my horse’s

THE NATATORIUM PARK, SPOKANE

New Improvements Axe Finished at 
Spokane’s “Coney Island.”

In preparation for dancing, this sea
son, to be given in the pavilion at 
Natatorium park, the floor is now being 

To Launder Linen Collars- refinished and polished to be in readi-
The following method will make ness, 

collars look as well and wear as well The park and amusements will be 
as if done by a steam laundry. Add open to the public on Memorial day, 
one-fourth of a teaspoonful of borax May 30.
to two tablespoonfuls of cold starcb j Among the improvements being made 
and stir into a scant quart of warm ' at the park this year, are a dragoon 
water. Dip the collars ln this mix-1 slide, the figure eight is being rebuilt, 
ture, saturating thoroughly, then rebuilding the old mill and the bowling 
wring dry and roll them in a clean allevs are being placed in first-class con- 
white cloth for ten minutes. Stretch i
them on the Ironing board, rub them ———————

CALIFORNIA
If you are thinking of coming to Cali
fornia, come to the Gridley Colonies, the 
garden spot of the Sacramento Valley, 
where fruit and alfalfa grow to perfec
tion.

T

Write us for literature. 
GRIDLEY LAND & IRRIGATION CO. 

Forum Bldg.

t-
n.

Sacramento, Cal.

Tia-s Hotel Touraine
Spokane

ITia-* government and people alike, and 
have kept the honor of their name un
stained. Now, thanks to the new 
spirit animating the nation, they no 
'onger stand so conspicuously alone.”

and Annex,
Riverside and Monroe—opposite Review Bid«. 
Half a block from P. O. SOUTH END of aaw 
MONROE ST. BRIDGE. LOBBY looks up 
RIVERSIDE AVE. RATES by DAY. 60c and 
up; with PRIVATE BATH, tl and up.

IVM. SNOW, Proprietor

How Diviners Are Guided.
Frau Tukory, the wife of a well-to- 

do Hungarian land owner, who Is said 
to have a special talent for discover
ing minerals with a divining rod, de
scribes ln a Budapest newspaper the 
different sensations which she ex
periences.

When searching for a lost vein of 
«liver near a mine In Germany be
longing to Professor Pfahl, of Bonn 
university, she says she felt violent 
twltchlngs ln her right arm. This 
was a sign to her to turn to the right, 
and a few yards further on shooting 
pains ln her arms and breathlessnesa 
told her that she was above the spot. 
The vein was found the next day near 
the surface.

On the other hand, when she discov
ered petroleum ln Hanover she had a 
feeling as If her head were being 
bound tightly with a cloth. Frau 
Tukory first made a name as a diviner 
by discovering coal on M. Jan Kube
lik’s estate ln Bohemia.—Vienna Cor
respondence London Standard.

very hard with a clean, damp cloth, 
so that no starch can adhere to them 
and Iron them with fairly hot Irons. 
If you want to polish them dampen 
the right side with a clean, whits 
cloth and warm water and Iron over 
It with the blunt end of the polishing 
Iron.

A Dirigible Sled.'

plisbed. A shallow groove Is made ln 
a block of hard wood, over which the 
thin steel shoe Is placed. A short 
piece of round iron 1b laid on the shoe 
top; the latter Is then hammered In
to the groove, assuming the hollowed 
or concave form.

Rivet the shoe on the runner, which 
should be hollowed out a little to fit. 
The object of the concave form of run
ners Is the same as that of hollow 
ground skates. The outside edges 
have a tendency to dig Into the Ice 
or snow, and keep the sled in Its 
course, or ln "the same rut;" but when 
thrown out of line with the steering 
lever, they seem to take hold of the 
snow and change the course of the 
•led.

WHAT YOU NEEDModel Sermon.
A correspondent, a churchman, 

somewhat moved by a paragraph re
garding sleeping In church, wrote that 
he has no particular objection to the 
congregation going to sleep, when it 
has an excuse for doing so. “But,” 
he writes, “I want to ask you what 
you think of this: I attend a church 
where the assistant sleeps during the 
sermon, and n few Sundays ago he 
had the ‘nerve’ to tell the rector It 
was tho finest sermon he had ever 
heard him (the rector) preach, when 
he had been sleeping through it!” 
This is certainly very shocking. We 
Bubmlt, however, that if the assistant 
slept calmly through the sermon he 
sould do no less than compliment it

!

The Typhoid Fly.-

When the appetite is poor— 
When the stomach is weak— 
When the bowels are clogged 
When you are run-down—

is a short course of

The World’» Greateat MURDERER; 218,- 
400 caught in five day». Figure fer your
self the sickneas and diaeaBe prevented. Send 
50c for bottle of FLY BAIT and full in
struction» how to make a Fly Trap. Postal 

or 2c stamps accepted. Harria-Anaart 
Co., North Yakima. Wash.

Coffee for Caramel Froatlng.
When making a caramel frosting1 

coffee Is sometimes used instead ol 
water. It imparts a unique flavor.1 
Brown two tablespoonfuls of granulat
ed sugar, and when a reddish brown,1 
but not burned, add three tablespoon-1 
fuis of boiling hot coffee. The coffee 
Bhould be very hot, or the caramel 
will turn to candy. Never pour any 
cold or lukewarm liquid Over browning 
augar in a pan. When the boiling hot 
coffee has dissolved the caramel, pour 
the mixture Into powdered sugar and 
stir It constantly to a smooth pasts 
such as would be easily spread over ■ 
cake without “running.”

order

UKEGon bipod purIFIeKHOSTETTER’S
STOMACH

A Tonie. Alterative and Resolvent. The 
beat remedy for Kidneys, Liver and Bowels. 

Eradicates Pimples, Eruptions and Disorders 
tba Skin. Purifies the Blood and gives 

Tone, Strength and Vigor to the entire system

I

BITTERS W00B1ARK SQUIRREL

POISON
Wise' Woman.

“Now for *2,” announced the stai 
I will furnish you with a

What Is the Answerf
Why might you be Justified .In 

picking the pockets of a photogra
pher?

Because he haa pict ures (picked 
yours).

Which of the planets has the most 
specie T

The moon; because he Is constant
ly changing quarters.

When does a caterpillar improve ln 
behavior t

When he turns over a new leaf.
Why should a quill pen never be 

used In inditing secret matters?
Because It is apt to split.
What trade does the sun regularly 

follow?
Thoee of a tanner and a portrait 

painter.
Why la a coachman Ilka the 

olouds?
Because he holds the reins.

Tn [ ^N T K » LI SIT TONES- STRENGTHENS — 

INVIGORATES

Try a battle today and be 

▼inced. All Druggists.

gaser.
philter which will make your husband 
love you to the exclusion of all otb 
ers.”

Destroys Sage nets, Squirrels. Gophers and 
Prairie Doga. Requires no mixing or prepara
tion—Alwaya ready for use. Deadliest ofalL 

Yaur mousy tack if nat aa claimed. 
Clarxx, Woodward Dace Co., Portlaaui, Ore.World-Famous Institution.

Lloyd's recently celebrated Its can- 
tenary ln London, but tbla does not 
mean that this great organisation tor 
collecting maritime Intelligence la but 
a hundred years old. Its agencies 
through which every coast In tho 
world la Jealously watched wer» es
tablished ln November, 1811, but 
Lloyd’s goes back to the aeventeanth 
century when underwriters used to 
meet at Edward Lloyd’s coffee-houae, 
ln Tower street, to transact business 
and exchange Information. In 1774 the 
Institution was moved to the Royal 
Exchange, where It has since re
mained.

Curried Eggs.
Fry two sliced onions ln butter to 

a golden brown, add one pint of good 
stock and one tablespoonful of curry 
powder and stew the oniona tender. 
Then add one cupful of cream, thicken 
with arrowroot or rice flour and let 
simmer a few minutes. Cut eight or 
ten hot, hard-boiled eggs ln halves, 
arrange ln a deep dish and pour the 
sauce over them. A plain aalad of 
head lettuce or shredded lettuce with 
slices of stuffed olives adds to the 
dish.

con-“I don’t think I’ll Invest,” decided 
tha practical housewife. “But If yoo 
bava a philter which will make him 
bring home some of his salary on par 
day I’ll allow you a percentage on all 
•urns realised.”—Louisville Courier 
Journal.

BgnUUffMlMJEYE
ACHES*-vf

Bp. N. U. ’IS Mo. aa

W. L. DOUGLAS
C LJ APC fw. L DougU. nrok.. nnd roll,____
Ä H 5 1 W" ^ *3-00. *3.50 and *4.00 .ho*. than
wr ■ ■ HW I any other manufacturer in th«

*2.50 *3.00 «3.50 *4.00 *150**5.00
Aa to Hubby.

Inquiring Friend—I should Ilka t* 
know your husband’s attitude on th« 
question of woman suffrage. I sup 
pose, though, when It comes to that 
he’s up ln the air, as the saying Is.

Mrs. Leeder—One foot Is, anyway; 
ha’s a kicker.

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND BOY8
W.[..Douglas 83.00 & $3.50 (shoes are worn by millions 
of inen,because they arc the best in the world for the price 
W. L. Douglas $4.00, $4.50 & $5.00 shoes equnl Custom ISS 

Bench Work costing $6.00 to $8.00 
Why does W. L Douglas make and sell more *3.00, *3.50 I ; 

and *4.00 shoes than any other manufacturer in the world ? Ij 
BECAUSE : he stamps his name and price on the bottom and WM 
guarantees the value, which protects the wearer against high 
price» and inferior shoes of other makes. BECAUSE : they A7 
are the most economical and satisfactory ; you can save money A 
by wearing W. L. Douglas shoes. BECAUSE : they have no IP 
equal for style, fit and wear. DON’T TAKE A SUBSTITUTE FOR W-LC

If vour dealer cannot supply W L. Douglas shoes, write W. L. Douglas, BroÂton 
Shoes sent everywhere delivery charges prepaid. r<ut c*|or’ (or MUtog-

J.

\Hot Water Gingerbread.
One cup molasses, 2 tablespoons 

lard and butter melted, one-half cup 
boiling water. In sifter put one and 
one-half cups floor, one teaspoon 
soda, scant teaspoon ginger, one-half 
teaspoon of cinnamon, one-half tea-

___. spoon aalt. Add to liquid mixture, stirmy husband and as a favor to him he ___ .
I, „„.a I»nd best until smooth and bake ln, would take the case. Uarge thin sheet in moderate oven.

A
In the Cauee of Freedom.

*T told the lawyer I wanted an abso 
lute divorce,” said Mrs. FUmgilL 

“And what did he say?”
“Ha told me he was an old friend ol

Queer.
“Women are queer creatures,” har» 

marked sagely.
“What’s the matter now?”
“I’ve noticed that the bigger tha, 

meal my wife gets the less aha eat* 
ban all"

Hen Laid Chickens.
"Oh, mammal” exclaimed little 

three-year-old Margie, running Into 
the house greatly excited. “What do 
you think? The old speckled hen 
has laid a neatful of little chickens!"

u H


